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lul roductiou

('ouq)om'ut stttctures cousisling of 5- aud 10-mil thickness Teflon (FEP) backed by pla¢,+<l hLv+'r_ or

Alutuiuunt or Sih'er and luconel have been ideutified as caudidate rel)lacement materials for ext,,ru+tl cotl,l+O-

ueuts of the Hul)ble Space Telescope (lIST). However, tile effects of exposure to the space iouiziug radi_ttiuu

(,tlviromueut (primarily trapped electrous and protons) is not knowu. Therefore, it was desired to grouud-

test these materials for degradation due to radiation exposure to trapped electrons aud protons in the region
of the lIST orbit for the time period of Launch to SM2 (2490 days). This report, describes the desigtt of

the ground-based experimeut to simulate the space radiation effects using existing and available laboralory

particle accelerators.

A major consideration in the experiment design was the limited energy ranges for the laboratory elecl rou

and proton accelerators (Edwards, 1997). Two electron accelerators were available with energy rauges from

1 keV to 50 keV and 220 keV to 2500 keV. A proton accelerator was available with an euergy range of 70

keV to 700 keV. All accelerators operated at a flux of 1 nA/cm _ (6.25 x 109 particles/cm -'2.see). The spectral

distributions for the space environment electron and proton fluxes were known and are showu in Fig. 1

(Barth, 1997). As can be seen, the laboratory accelerators were not capable of duplicating these spectra

exactly. Therefore, special effort was required to determine the appropriate exposure times to the available

particle euergies that would approximate in some sense of optimality the lIST space radiation enviromuent
effects on these materials.

The approach taken was to determine computationally the dose to each material structure as a flmction

of depth for both the full HST spectrum and for a limited number of discrete energies attainable by the

available particle accelerators. Then, the optimum exposures for the monoenergetic particle fluxes were

calculated by determining a least-squares approximation of their combined dose-versus-depth profiles in the

material structures to the full spectrum profile. Dose-versus-depth for the electron fluence was calculated
using the Integrated TIGER Series (ITS) Monte Carlo radiation transport code (Halbleib, et al, 1992), while

the dose-versus-depth for the proton fiuence was found by use of the Space Radiation prediction code (Letaw,

1990-199T). Special-purpose programs were written to perform the nfinimunl-least-squares apl)roximation.

Despite a "notch" in the available electron energies extending from 50 to 220 keV, exposure times for
50-keV, 220-keV and 500-keV monoenergetic fluxes were found that approximated the space electron fluence

effects over 4-, 5- and 10-rail depths in Teflon. Ranging from 1000 to 3400 seconds, these times were realizable

with the laboratory accelerators. The results for the proton exposures were severely limited by the 700 keV

maximum machine energy with the HST full spectrum extending to over 500 MeV. The experimental (lose

profile could only approximate the full spectrum exposure profile for a small fraction of the material depth.

Optimal exposure times for 200-keV, 500-keV and 700-keV monoenergetic fluxes on the order of millisecou(Is

were determined, however, they were not realizable to any degree of accuracy with the available laboratory
accelerators.
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Fig. I. Spectral distributions for the tlST trapped electrou and trapped protou flu_'u('es.
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('alc tlat iotl of the Dose-Versus-Deoth Profiles

The first. I)hase ill the exl)eriment design was to determine the close as a function of depth ill the camli,l:_t_
_lv_l,,rial structures. Six candidate material structures were initially considered, all of which consisted .,F a
._1;_1)g_ometrical configuration:

I. tO-rail Wefloll (FEP)/backed by 150-nm Silver (Ag)/backed by 27.5-nm lnconel

2. 5-rail FEP/150-nm Ag/27.5-nm lnconei/2-mii Kaptou

3. [0-rail FEP/backed by 100-ms Alumimun (AI)

4. 5-1nil FEP/100-nm Al/2-mil Kapton

5. 5-rail FEP/150-nm Ag/27.5-nm Inconel

6. 5-rail FEP/100-nm A1

The slab geometry simplified the analysis in terms of input files for the dose calculations and execution

times for the Monte Carlo analysis. Although it was felt that the back surface platings would have negligible
effects, they were initially included in the electron dose-versus-depth study for conipleteness.

The electron exposure calculations employed the TIGER 1-D slab geometry Monte Carlo radiation

transport member code of the Integrated TIGER Series (Halbleib, et al, 1992). Files for the COlUpolletd

materials were written for the XGEN scattering cross-section generation code, and input files for each

structure were written for the TIGER code. Data for the HST trapped electron spectral fluence was used to
model the spectral distribution of incident electrons on the front surface of each structure. The Teflon layer

was divided into 25 subzones (for the 5-rail cases) or 50 subzones (for the 10-nfil cases) so that the energy

deposition in each subzone calculated by TIGER gave a direct measure of the dose as a function of depth.

The results are shown in Fig. 2, which shows the energy deposition in MeV (normalized to one particle
per cm_) as a function of depth into the Teflon layers for the six cases considered. As expected, the different

back platings had negligible effect on the doses in the Teflon, and any discrepancies in the curves are felt to
be the result of statistical uncertainties in the Monte Carlo process.
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Fig. 2. Energy deposition as a function of depth in Teflon for the fidl HST electron sl)ectrulll.

Based upon exl)erience with the dose-versus-depth calculations for electrous, the correspo,iding calc,tla-

tions for the proton flux were restricted to the siml)le case of t single layer of 10-rail thick Teflon. Althotlgh
soveral computer codes were considered for usage, the Space Radiation prediction code (L_taw, 19.90-1.9.q7)
was cho._ctl primarily becavse of availability and familiarity. Bcause this code is lin,ite(I in the materials fhal

call be input. Lexau was chosen as the medium for the dose-ve_rsus depth code calculations, beitlg that whi('],
is closest to T,'[totl in its material properties.
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Calculation of the (lose as a fimction of depth was something of a tedious process even with the spectral

disl ributiou of prototls well-tabulated. Different thicknesses of the Lexan were treated as shi,,hling mat,'rial

all,I I.h,_ dose rate b,qfiml each thickness calculated for the full spectrum proton ltuence. In lifts way, _h,_

,l,:._,-versus-del_th profile was constructed ['or the input "shielding thicknesses."

The results are shown in Fig. 3, which shows the dose ill rads (normalized to one particle per cm'-') as

a ftmction of depth into the Lexan layers over the 10 nail depth considered. Worth noting are the extremely

low dose values and the penetration of the protons into the material. These effects result from the large

a.nlount of high-energy protons in the original incident spectrum.
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Fig. 3. Dose as a function of depth in Lexan for the full HST proton spectrum.

Determination of the Experimental Exposures

To determine the optimal exposure conditions, discrete particle energies were selected that were available
with the laboratory accelerators, and dose-versus-depth profiles for the corresponding monoenergetic particle

fluxes were computed. Using the data from these curves, optimal weightings and an overall scale factor were
determined that nainimized the mean-square-error between the linear combination of the monoenergetic

profiles and the dose-versus-depth profile as calculated for the full HST spectrum. These optilnal weightiugs
allowed for a direct conversion to accelerator exposure times for the particle energies selected.

For the electron exposure conditions, four discrete energies were selected: 50 keV, 220 keV, 350 keV,
and 500 keV. Energy deposition as a function of depth into a 10-rail slab of Teflon was calculated for each

of these energies. A special-purpose C program was then written to take the data from these profiles alld

perform a five-parameter (four weightings and an overall scale factor) exhaustive search to minimize the

mean square error between the composite curve and the full spectrum curve for the first case cousid_'red

(10-rail Teflon thickness.) Optimization was performed for depths of 4, 5 and 10 mils, and weighting factors
were calculated to within +0.5% uncertainty.

Figure 4 shows the results for optimization of tile discrete energy weightings over the full 10-rail depth.

While the profiles appear quite dissimilar, it should be noted that energies in the range 50 keV to 220 keV
elicompa.ss the peak in the space environment electron fluence spectrum and yet are exactly those uuavaiJaldo

in t.h," laboratory accelerators. Without that range of energies, extremely accurate duplicatioil is not I.<, I_e

expected.

Ba.sed upon the preceding aualysis, the following experimental procedures were recommended for siTIm-
lation of the space electron radiation environment on candidate components of the Hubble Space Tvl,'s(',,I)e:
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Fig. 4. Comparison of electron flux dose-versus-depth full spectrum profile with composite profile for discrete

energies with weightings optimized over full 10-,uil thickness of Teflon.

To simulate close for 4-Ynil depth:

• Expose to 50-keV electron flux for 1005-t- 5 seconds

• Expose to 500-keV electron flux for 3363 4- 16 seconds

To simulate dose for 5-rail depth:

• Expose to 50-keV electron flux for 1104 4- 5 seconds

• Expose to 500-keV electron flux for 2703 4- 13 seconds

To simulate dose for 10-rail depth:

• Expose to 50-keV electron flux for 1289 4- 6 seconds

• Expose to 220-keV electron flux for 895 + 4 seconds

These exposure times are within tile normal operating parameters for the available laboratory accelerators.

Thus, realizable experimental procedures were found that simulated the space radiation trapped electron
environment to an acceptable degree of fidelity.

For the proton exposure conditions, three discrete energies were selected: 200 keV, 500 keV, and 700
keV. Dose _s a function of depth into the first 0.5 nfil of the 10-rail slab of Lexan was calculated for each

of these energies. A special-purpose C program was then written to take the data from these profiles and

perform a four-parameter (three weightings and an overall scale factor) exhaustive search to mininfize the
mean square error between the composite curve and the full spectrum curve. Optimization was performed

only over this linfited depth of 0.5 mils since protons at thes_ low energies were found not to penetrate the

Lexau auy further.

Figure 5 shows the results for optinfization of the discrete energy weightings over this 0.5-nfil depth. The

profiles agree rea,sonably well, but beyond this depth, doses from the monoenergetic protons are virtually

zero. Without a much higher range of energies, accurate simulation of the space environmetlt effects for auy

larger depth is not possible

From th_ optimal weightings and scale factor, the exp)sure times for' the given laboratory elecl ton

accelerators were determined and are given by: 0.0085 sec exposure time for 200 keV protons, 0.0092 sec

eXl.)osure time for 500 keV protons, and 0.016 see exposure tim_. for 700 keV protons. The available lal_oralory
accelerators are not capable of being controlled to wit.hitl t le timing accuracy re(luired to perform these

exposures. Thus. while optimal values were determined to simulate at least the surface exl)osttre e|l'ects o["

the space radiatiou trapped proton environment, the results _,ere not realizable with the existing eqnipm_-nt..
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13a.sedupontilebrevityof optimal exposure times and limited depth of effectiveness, it was recom,nemh'd

II1:11 no exposllro to protons he perfornmd. However, if proton exposure was essmltial to the .,ainmlalion ,,fl',wt,

il was recomntemled to use only the highest energy avaliable (700 keV) and expose components to that prolon

flux Ibr the shortest time realizable with the existing laboratory accelerator.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of proton flux dose-versus-depth full spectrum profile with composite profile for discrete

energies with weightings optimized over first 0.5-rail thickness of Lexan.

Summary and C,onclusions

In this effort, experimental exposure times for monoenergetic electrons and protons were determined

to silnulate the space radiation environment effects on Teflon components of the Hubble Space Telescope.

Although the energy range of the available laboratory particle accelerators was limited, optimal exposure
limes for 50 keV, 220 keV, 350 keV, and 500 KeV electrons were calculated that produced a dose-versus-

depth profile that approximated the full spectrum profile, and were realizable with existing equipment. For
the case of proton exposure, the limited energy range of the laboratory accelerator restricted sinmlation of

the dose to a depth of 0.5 rail. Also, while optimal exposure times were found for 200 keV, 500 keV and

71}0 keV protons that simulated the full spectrum dose-versus-depth profile to this depth, they were of such

short duration that existing laboratory could not be controlled to within the required accuracy.

In addition to the obvious experimental equipment issues, other areas exist in which the analytical work

could be advanced, hnproved computer codes for the dose prediction - along with improved methodology

for data input and output - would accelerate and make more accurate the calculational aspects. This is

particularly true in the case of proton fluxes where a paucity of available predictive software appears to exist.

The dated nat:ure of many of the existing Monte Carlo particle/radiation transport codes raises the issue as

to whether existing codes are sufficient for this type of analysis. Other areas that would result in greater

fidelity of laboratory exposure effects to the space environment is the use of a larger number of inononergotic

particle fluxes and improved optimization algorithms to determine the weighting values.
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